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About Capricorn Caves
Located in Central Queensland north of Rockhampton, these geologically significant
caves have been operating as a tourist attraction since their discovery by the Olsen
family in 1881. Ken and Ann Augusteyn took over Australia’s only privately owned
show caves in 1988 and have developed a multi award winning advanced ecotourism
attraction that both conserves and sustainably manages the natural environment of
the 33-hectare property.
A wide range of guided experiences have been developed to engage the visitor from
wheelchair accessible cave tours, adventure challenges and a recently introduced
journey of discovery. The amazing cathedral chamber is a popular venue for
weddings and sell out performances by Underground Opera.
The caves are different to deep underground systems and offer huge chambers, some
with stalactite decorations, rare ferns and occasionally little insectivorous bats. Solar
LED lighting currently being installed is opening up new caves and relighting the total
visitor experience.
On the journey of Discovery visitors explore unique geological landscape including
the surface ridge, Queensland Museums palaeontology dig site, and a cave with
marine fossils from the ancient barrier reef. The remnant dry rain forest provides a
habitat for rock wallabies, echidnas and other native fauna, as well as endangered
flora including the rare fern Tectaria Devexa, found nowhere else in Australia.
The summer solstice light spectacle in December and early January draws thousands
of visitors to view the southern hemisphere summer solstice. This natural
phenomenon is due to the alignment of the sun over the tropic of Capricorn at
midday. The brilliant sunlight penetrates the darkness of the caves creating dazzling
light effects.
Adventure experiences have been expanded beyond wild caving to include family
caving adventures, high ropes course, climbing wall and team building initiatives. The
climbing wall is now available for individual bookings but the high ropes course
remains a group facility.
Nestled in the bush is a variety of environmentally friendly accommodation options
to suit all budgets from tent camping and caravan sites to quality self-contained 4
star cabins with two bedrooms and a 12 room lodge for group bookings. Camp fires
at night under the clear tropical skies are always popular together with the
barbeques and swimming pool.
Capricorn Caves have won Queensland Tourism awards for adventure and
Ecotourism. They are a geosite identified on the Dig the Tropic trail with future plans
to develop a geoprecinct.
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Tours Cathedral Cave Tour
These amazing tropical limestone caves offer a beauty different to that of deep
underground caves. Daily tours are conducted by experienced guides through large,
well-lit caverns with beautiful decorations, rare ferns and massive tree roots and
occasionally small insectivorous bats. The huge domed Cathedral Cave is renowned
for its acoustics and is a popular wedding venue. A fun option at the end of the tour is
a walk through the pioneer passage on to a swinging bridge in the dry rainforest. This
tour is suitable for all ages as it is easy walking with wheelchair access.
Min Number: 2 pax

Max Number: 40 per tour

Standard Inclusions – Guided commentary. Hand out language translations available
in German, French, Japanese and Chinese.
Departure Time: Hourly from 9:00am
Tour Duration: 1 hour

Finish Time: Last tour departs 4:00pm

Departs: Daily (Except 25th December)
What to Bring: Enclosed Footwear
Child Policy

0-4 Free of charge

5-15 Child Rate

16+ Adult Rate

The Cathedral Cave
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Tours Adventure Caving
Located just 15 minutes north of Rockhampton, the Capricorn Caves really is the
beating heart of Central Queensland’s adventure tourism industry. This limestone
playground boasts a number of challenging adventure caving routes; catering to all
skill and fitness levels.
With all gear – including overalls, helmets and torches – supplied, all you need to
bring is your sense of adventure and possibly your sense of humour when squeezing
through ‘Fat Man’s Misery’!
Min Number: 2 pax

Maximum Number: 15 pax

Standard Inclusions
Guided commentary, Overalls, Helmet, Headlamp
Departure Time: 2:00pm
Tour Duration: 2 Hours
Departs: Daily (Except 25th & 26th December, 1st January) Bookings Essential
What to Bring: Enclosed Footwear

The Icicle Cave
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Tours Geo Tour
This journey of discovery through an ancient landscape reveals the evolution of the
earth with marine fossils from the Devonian era and mega fauna bone deposits in
the Queensland Museums palaeontology dig site. Past climate change is
documented in the survival of rare flora and fauna. The tour will be interactive with
the host guide incorporating elements of adventure and self-discovery along
undeveloped pathways with the light of a torch. At the conclusion visitors can
examine bones from the dig site under a microscope. Departing at 10:00am daily
this tour is sure to be popular with visitors looking for a more adventurous and
informative experience.
Min Number: 2pax
Max Number: 15 pax
Standard Inclusions: Guided commentary, Helmet, Light
Departure Time: 10:00am

Finish Time: 12:00pm

Departs: Daily (Except 25th & 26th December, 1st January) Bookings Essential
What to Bring: Enclosed footwear
Child Policy: Not available to children or guests under the age of 10 years, children
at adults rate 10-15 years.
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Adventure Abseiling
Have you always wanted to jump off a cliff? Why not give it a go in a safe
environment?
Descend down a natural rock face into the cave environment below. Attempt our
easy or hard descent, or why not have a go at both. No previous experience
required.
Duration:

1-2 Hours

Availability:

Bookings essential

Equipment:

Helmets and other safety equipment provided.
Enclosed footwear essential. Hat, sunscreen and water
recommended.

Number:

Minimum 2 pax
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Adventure High Ropes
Test your skills and balance on our high ropes course, after ascending the cargo net, groups of
3 tackle the 7 challenging elements.
High adventure games challenging each group with an awesome 30m flying fox dismount.
Duration:

3 Hours

Equipment:

Helmet, ropes and hear supplied
BYO enclosed footwear

Availability:

Bookings essential

Numbers:

Minimum 10 people
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Adventure Climbing Wall
Put yourself through your paces with a fun and challenging climbing wall. With 15
different climbs ranging from easy, to some with overhangs, there is sure to be a
route up the wall to suit any fitness level.
Imagine…
Harnessing yourself in, attaching yourself to your belayer, walking up to the massive
wall, looking at it face to face and saying “I can conquer this”.
You grab the first peg and you’re off!!!
After hauling yourself up what feels like a thousand pegs & two overhangs… you have
done it!!! What a sense of achievement as you ring that victory bell at the top.
Duration:

Up To 2 Hours

Equipment:

Helmet, Ropes And Gear Supplied, BYO Enclosed Footwear

Availability:

Bookings Essential

Try Your Skills With Overhangs
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Events
Summer Solstice Light Spectacle
This dazzling light display, a natural phenomenon unique in the southern hemisphere,
occurs throughout December and early January. Due to the alignment of the sun over
the tropic of Capricorn brilliant direct sunlight penetrates the darkness of the Belfry
Cave through a 14 metre vertical shaft in the cave ceiling at midday. The effect is
electrifying. The colour of peoples clothes is reflected all around the cave walls and a
mirror ball creates light patterns all around. Proposals of marriage have even been
made in the light and 2008 saw the first Solstice wedding.
Duration: Cathedral Cave Tour – One Hour
Availability: December to early January on the 11am Cathedral Cave tour. Sun must
be shinning. Bookings are advisable. Enclosed footwear recommended.

Underground Opera Company
Outstanding performers, incredible acoustics an experience not to be missed!
Underground Opera Company presents some of Australia’s finest performers signing a
selection of Opera’s greatest arias and duets that resonate throughout the natural
limestone caves. Sell out performances.
When: Performances in May and November
Availability: Go to www.undergroundopera.com.au

Weddings
Natures Cathedral, this cave is the perfect venue for a wedding with church like
features, soft candlelight, red carpet, church pews and near perfect acoustics. Ramps
into the cave create easy access and photographers love the cave setting. Wedding
receptions can follow in the outdoor function area.
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Conference Room
Away from the hustle and bustle, Capricorn Caves provides a variety of secluded
conference venues set in natural bushland. There are two conference/function rooms
which can accommodate a variety of layouts with seating for 80 people.
Conference Facilities Include –
 LCD Screens
 Projector
 Whiteboard
 Tables and Seating
 Wireless Internet
 Tea and Coffee Facilities
 Air-conditioned or Breeze Air Cooled Rooms

Catering
Capricorn Caves is able to provide a wide variety of catering to suit all groups needs
and requirements from morning and afternoon teas, lunches to 3 course dinners.
If you are looking for something different and memorable why not consider a
conference dinner combined with a private night tour of the Caves. We are even able
to offer cocktails in the cave for something truly unique.
All dietary requirements are fully catered for. Catering facilities for up to 120 people.
Availability: Bookings Essential
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Stay Accommodation
Capricorn Caves has a variety of accommodation located on site ranging from two
bed, fully self-contained secluded deluxe cabins, to group dormitory accommodation.
All Deluxe Cabins are modern and fresh and set in private bush setting. They are
located in walking distance to conference facilities.
Our lodge sleeps up to 48 guests (Quad Share), perfect for wedding guests or large
groups.
Features: Private bush setting, breakfast baskets on requests, wheelchair access
(Cabin 5).
We also offer a range of powered and unpowered sites, perfect for camping or a
weekend getaway.
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Location
Capricorn Caves
30 Olsens Caves Rd, The Caves
Rockhampton, 4702

Cairns

Capricorn Caves
Rockhampton

Brisbane

www.capricorncaves.com.au
admin@capricorncaves.com.au
Phone 07 49 342 883
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